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News from New Home and Lighthouse International Academy,
Bangalore
I have just made a return visit to the
home and school in India. Numbers in
the home have remained constant. The
children have grown physically,
emotionally and spiritually so much in
the last year, it was wonderful to reconnect with them.
There have been many changes at the
school, the roll has increased from 35 to
61 by including children from two other
homes. In order for the school to be
registered an Indian principal had to be
appointed. The staff and pupils are in a
period of transition; please pray that
that the school will become more
settled and the needs of the pupils will
always be a priority.
At New Home, the children interact with
each other very well; it is wonderful to
watch the younger children being taken
care of by the teenagers. One evening I
was utterly amazed when the youngest
girl Sanha, who is almost 5, led
devotions like a ‘pro!!’ All the children
have a very lively faith and their singing
is always super enthusiastic; they know
so many choruses off by heart!!
Once again, I felt privileged to spend
time at the home and school and the
children have blessed me in so many
ways. It was heart rending on the eve of
my flight home when Sanha said ’Don’t
go Audrey Auntie.” Somehow, I think I
might have to go back….even though I
was eaten alive by mosquitoes and
came home with Delhi Belly.!!
Audrey Gillian
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The Rector writes…
‘Stepping out in faith’
During August our readings in the lectionary brought us to the famous
chapter in the letter to the Hebrews which talks all about Faith.
I shared in my sermons about some holiday memories - of the faith that
was required of those on the high ropes course, and of those on the via
ferrata. Whether we speak in secular or spiritual terms, faith is an action.
And our faith requires us to take action.
Hebrews 11 is one of the most extensive essays on faith in the New
Testament. We might be familiar with the readings, indeed some verses
may even be our favourite pieces of scripture, but what does it mean to
step out in faith?
In simple terms stepping out in faith means doing what God directs us to
do, without knowing the outcome of it. Abraham’s love for God helped
him make the step of faith: to embark on a journey with no clear goal or
purpose, except a life lived in faith and in hope of God’s promise.
I have some lovely framed pictures in my
study from a local artist, Naomi Horner, whose
‘My Painted Bear’ work may be familiar to
some of you. One has a quote attributed to
Martin Luther King, Jr., "Faith is taking the first
step even when you don't see the whole
staircase.”
We are embarking on a number of new things
this term and throughout next year. Some of
these involve us taking steps forward in faith:
I’m really excited that we will be partnering with our brothers and sisters
at Stormont Presbyterian Church for Messy Church (see back pages for
more details).

Our new Sunday
evening service format
will be called ‘Cafe
Church’, (I wrote
about this in the
Summer edition of
Contact) which will be
a more relaxed
informal gathering,
with refreshments, in
the Church Hall,
enabling us to vary our
structure and format
from time to time.

Cafe Church
Sundays at 6.30pm

from 15.9.19
everyone welcome!

You can read about our plans for our 2020 Flower Festival in the article
in the middle of the magazine. This exciting fund-raising venture requires
us to ‘speculate to accumulate’ (as the saying goes!) as there are initial
costs involved.
You can read about Audrey Gillian, our Director of Music and her recent
trip to India. Audrey will be coming along to Ladies’ Guild later this term,
and I’m sure she’ll tell you that a step or two of faith was required…
Some people don’t like change, and taking a step of faith generally
means leaving behind the comfort zone we have become so used to.
However, it is good to try new things and to challenge ourselves. It is
hoped that these ‘new things' at St Molua’s will enable us to engage with
new people, building new relationships and creating opportunities to
share our faith.
I don’t know what stepping out in
faith will look like for you; maybe
it’s time to begin a new thing, a new
ministry or a new way of life.
It’s time to step out in faith!
Yours in Christ,
Emma

LaughterLines
Sky Fright
An airliner flew into a violent
thunderstorm and was soon
bumping around in the sky.
One very nervous lady
happened to be sitting next to a
clergyman and turned to him
for comfort. “Can’t you do
something?” she demanded
forcefully. “I’m sorry ma’am,”
said the minister gently. “I’m in
sales, not management.”
Old Benedictine Habit
A Benedictine monk was
returning from a conference
abroad and, as is customary,
packed his monk’s habit in a
small case. Arriving at customs
the officer asked: ‘Anything to
declare?’ The monk replied:
“Only an old Benedictine habit.”
“Okay,” said the officer, “how
many bottles?”
Leak
Members of
a local
church
discovered
that the roof
was leaking.
The
following
Sunday
morning the

churchwarden stood up: “First
of all, I want to apologise for
the big drip in our pulpit this
morning.”
Morals
A new vicar had arrived, to
replace the one who always
ended his lengthy sermons
with: “Now the moral of all this
is…” A few weeks later the
Bishop ran into one of the
churchwardens and asked how
things were going with the new
vicar. He got an enthusiastic
reply: “Oh Bishop, the new
vicar is just great, he hasn’t any
morals at all!”
Signs Outside Churches
• It is unlikely there'll be a
reduction in the wages of
sin.
• If you don't like the way
you were born, try being
born again.
• This is a ch_ _ch What is
missing? (U R)
• Forbidden fruit creates
many jams.
• In the dark? Follow the
Son.
• Running low on
faith? Stop in for a fill-up.
• If you can't sleep, don't
count sheep. Talk to the
Shepherd.

‘SOLE’
MATES
‘…but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.’
Isaiah 40:31

ST MOLUA’S WALKING GROUP
Next walk dates:
Saturday 21st September 2019 St Molua’s All Age Sponsored Walk. Refreshments served.
Saturday19th October 2019
Meet in church carpark at 10am - everyone welcome!
*please keep an eye on the Pew News sheet for updates & venue information

_________________________________________________________

Sir Thomas & Lady Dixon Park, July 2019

A prayer for Harvest from
Christian Aid
God of Creation, we give
thanks for the Earth for the
habitats it holds and the life it
sustains. We confess the
ways we have not respected
the gift of the Earth:
deforestation, species
extinction, climate change,
Creator God, forgive us.
God of Creation, we give
thanks for soil, for the
nutrients it holds and the life it
sustains. We confess the
ways we have not respected
the gift of the soil: chemical
farming, soil exhaustion,
aggressive mining,
Creator God, forgive us.
God of Creation, we give
thanks for water, for the
diversity it holds and the life it
sustains. We confess the
ways we have not respected
the gift of water: plastic
pollution, overfishing, chemical
poisoning,
Creator God, forgive us.
God of Creation, we give
thanks for your grace for your
willingness to forgive and
restore. Move us from despair
to hope from overwhelm to
action.
Creator God, transform us.
Amen.

PRAYERS

A Prayer for Faithfulness
(used by our Ladies guild)
Remember, O Lord, that which
thou hast wrought in us and
not what we deserve and as
thou hast called us to try
service, make us worthy of our
calling, through Jesus Christ
Our Lord.
A Collect for Morning Prayer
Go before us, Lord, in all our
doings with your most
gracious favour and further us
with your continual help.
That in all our works begun,
continued and ended in you,
we may glorify your mercy
attain everlasting life, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
A Prayer for the renewal of
the Church
God the Holy Spirit, come in
power and bring new life to the
church, renew us in love and
service, and enable us to be
faithful to our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
submitted by Audrey Ryan

The Rev Dr Gary Bowness with one of his tongue-in-cheek letters
from ‘Uncle Eustace’…
On the peculiar stains and smells of old choir robes…
The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren,
Your withering comments, saying that our choir robes, were ‘surplice’ to
requirements did not go down well at last week’s practice. I will concede that Mr
Baddeley’s robes smell somewhat kippered and are laced with burns - but you
can expect little less from 40 years of enjoying a final cigarette behind a
gravestone before the start of Matins.
Certainly, Mr Timmin’s surplice has a strange series of red and blue polka dots,
but that is only because he uses his time in the choir stalls, when not singing, to
catch up on marking his pupils’ essays. The red gash on Miss Thripp’s surplice
may look as if the choirmaster has just stabbed her, but it was only a jam
doughnut she ate, just before that wedding five years ago.
Our robes are steeped in history – they have seen their way through the death of
Queen Victoria, the relief of Mafeking, and two World Wars.
When one morning Admiral Flagg developed an ostentatious cough, I gave him a
cough sweet from the pocket of my own cassock. He later commented that it
had a strange taste. Not surprising – it had been in the pocket when I was given
the cassock 50 years ago from Canon Ball’s widow after he died.
In an attempt to improve the look of the surplices, Mrs Wigg offered to starch
them all. Unfortunately, her enthusiasm is only surpassed by her ineptitude. She
worked on the principle that if one packet of starch was good, ten would be
better. When the choir arrived the following Sunday, they found twenty surplices
standing round the vestry floor looking like a circle of tents at Scout camp.
Once the choir had struggled into them, they had to process up the aisle in single
file, as they were all about 6 feet wide. The choir stood rigidly throughout the
Service, knowing that any rapid movement risked severing a major artery.
But our style of choir dress has one advantage which yours can never equal.
Within our choristers’ voluminous robes, there is ample space for peppermints,
packs of cards, the Sunday newspapers and balls of wool and knitting needles.
Your music group in their jeans and tee-shirts must feel utterly bereft during the
sermon.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

KNIT AND NATTER
CROCHET AND CHATTER

Premature baby hats, delivered to Ulster Hospital Neonatal Unit

Our needles have been silent over
the last two months,
but as the dark evenings arrive,
we will get them out again, ready
for action.
We will start again on Wednesday
18th September in the
Hamilton Hall.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
Come and see what we get up to!

Dorothy

St Molua’s

Ladies’
Guild

The Ladies Guild Committee hope you had a lovely, restful holiday and
enjoyed the warm sunny weather in July and August.
Our meetings commence again on Thursday 26th September. The first
meeting will begin with a short service in the Hamilton Hall, after which
our first speaker will be our own Revd. Emma! She will talk about
‘Holidays’.
We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month and will start at
2.30pm. It will be lovely to see everyone again and we hope to see some
new members as well.
On 10th October our speaker will be Mr Robert Bell of Bell’s tea/coffee
shop at Knock, who will talk about ‘The Story of Coffee’.
On the 24th October, we will have a speaker from ‘Tear Fund’ who will
talk about the work they do with their local partners all over the world.
Everyone Welcome!

Dorothy

ST MOLUA’S FLOWER FESTIVAL MAY 2020
2020 is a significant year for St Molua’s Church, Stormont - it is the 60th
anniversary of our Parish.
In order to celebrate and give thanks for those 60 years we will be hosting
a Flower Festival running from Friday 22nd May to Sunday 24th May
2020. As we look forward to the future, the theme “20:20 VISION” will be
the focus for the Festival.
This will be a huge event in the life of our parish next year. The
Fundraising Committee is very excited about it and we hope that you all
will be too. We would like to ask as many of you as possible to become
involved. A lot of planning needs to be done and a great deal of help
required, however, the St Molua’s community always rises to the
occasion!
The main tasks initially are:Identify, secure sponsors and advertising - the Fundraising Committee
will be mainly involved in this area, but if anyone in our congregation has
ideas, or business contacts, please let any member of the Committee
know asap please. We will be producing a full colour booklet to
accompany the festival and all donors, will be appropriately
acknowledged within the booklet.

To issue invitations - we will be inviting not only local churches and
church organisations, Flower Arranging Organisations, sponsors etc but
also other churches and organisations throughout NI. Do you have a
personal connection to any other parish in NI? Have you moved into the
Stormont area from elsewhere in NI but have family and close friends
somewhere else.... would you like to invite the congregation of that
church to our festival? If so, please provide details on the proforma which
is available at the back of our church each Sunday. Alternatively, please
inform any member of the Fundraising Team or the Church Wardens. We
will ensure that each of the churches or organisations you suggest will be
issued with a personalised invitation.
To provide an opportunity for members of our congregation or other
group to pledge a donation - to cover the cost of one of the flower
arrangements which will be designed, and created by members of
NIGFAS – (the Northern Ireland Group of Flower Arrangement Societies)
co-ordinated by floral co-ordinator Mrs Elma McDowell. We will ensure
that you are given appropriate acknowledgement within the Festival
programme. Perhaps you would like to pledge a donation to celebrate
your involvement with the Church or in memory of a family member no
longer with us. If you would like to be involved in this way, please provide
details on the proforma which is also available at the back of our church
each Sunday. Alternatively, please inform any member of the Fundraising
Team or the Church Wardens.
These are only the initial tasks that need to be addressed. There will be
ongoing work to be done as the Festival date approaches but we plan to
keep you all informed of our progress and we hope you will support us in
whatever way you can – this is very much a team effort!
Thank you all very much.
S Beck
(On behalf of the Fundraising Committee)

Fundraising Team Members: - S Beck, J Black, M Carmichael, F Hastie,
E Hamilton, J Hill, H Loughridge

THE HARVEST OF LOVE
Author unknown
An empty bowl,
A crying child,
A mother filled with dreadAn empty cup,
A scorching sun,
A dried up river bed.
An empty sack,
A crying child,
A father filled with fearA barren field,
An empty store,
The crops have failed this year.
A bowl of maize,
A smiling child,
A lorry brining aidA brimming cup,
A sheltered home,
A difference has been made.
A sack of maize,
A smiling child,
A lorry bringing seedA planted seedA planted field,
A waiting store,
A hope for those in need.
We must be aware and show that we care,
So, let’s work together in this world
we share.
Let’s learn how to give,
to help other live,
And reap the harvest of love.
(submitted by Dorothy McLean)

Harvest

2019

~HARVEST~

Sunday 29th September
ALL AGE SERVICE @ 10.30am
Guest Speaker at our service:

Helen Newell from Christian Aid NI
Come along and join us for a ‘soup, bread and cheese’
lunch after our Harvest Thanksgiving Service.
(all donations to Christian Aid)

LUNCH @ 12noon

*Please bring along some non-perishable food items to
add to our donations to Dundonald Foodbank. These
will be brought forward during our thanksgiving service.

“A community group and 7 local churches looking to help the local
community. Our aim is to glorify The Lord and through our works give
him praise.” Dundonald Food Bank.

Many thanks to everyone from
St Molua’s Church.
A total weight of: 217.5 Kg was collected
last Year.

UPDATE

Last Month the Foodbank
Distributed 26 packs to feed
61 people with 549 meals.
19 Packs were distributed to a
foodbank satellite
to feed 58 people with 522 meals.

Please DO NOT DONATE
Pasta, Baked Beans & Soup.
We currently have an
OVERSTOCK of these items.

FOODBANK has extremely LOW
Stocks of the following required
itemsCordial - Sugar - Dog Food
Red & Brown Sauce
Washing up liquid - Kitchen Rolls
Bleach

ST MOLUA’S ALL AGE
SPONSORED WALK
‘MALIN TO MIZEN’
(as the crow flies…!)
venue:
Stormont Grounds

Saturday 21st September

On
we
are setting ourselves a parish challenge to walk/run the distance
from Malin to Mizen in 4 hours. From 10.00am to 2.00pm a willing
number of walkers and runners will set off around the various routes
of Stormont grounds to collectively cover the 290 miles from Malin
Head to Mizen Head.
On return to the church hall our willing team and supporters will be
treated to hot dogs and refreshments - all parishioners welcome!
This will be a sponsored, social event mixing an opportunity for
fundraising, exercise, fellowship and fun. If you think you can take
part, even for a short distance, walking or running, we would love
you to grab a sponsor form from one of the church wardens.
If you would rather not, please consider sponsoring a fellow
parishioner. Either way, we would love to see you in the hall at some
point during that morning for a cuppa and a bit of craic to help cheer
on our participants.
If you are a keen walker please talk to Audrey Healey or Graham
Rutherford and if you fancy a run talk to Jenny Black.

Bookworm: Ulster Edition!
Between the Bells – stories of reconciliation from Corrymeela
By Paul Hutchinson and Padraig O Tuama, Canterbury Press, 2019
Corrymeela, a Christian community committed to reconciliation, is bounded by
bells. Twice a day, morning and evening, a large bell sounds out over the site.
This is a call to attention, a call to pause, a space to reflect on God, self,
neighbour, stranger. This book recounts the varied experiences of many whose
lives have been changed by their visit to Corrymeela, and the changes they have
affected in others. Narrated by the former Centre Director of the Corrymeela
Community, it is full of wild and beautiful and funny stories that linger in the
heart. Each story shows an aspect of the reconciliation journey, and captures
various encounters - sad, challenging, inspiring, strange - that roam from the
epic to the everyday. (Parish Pump reviews Sept 19)
A Shiver of Wonder: A Life of C. S. Lewis
By Derick Bingham, Ambassador International, 2004
A notable Ulsterman writing about the life of another, one of the most
outstanding Christians writers of the 20th century. Written in Derick’s distinctive
voice displaying his own deep faith, love of the Irish countryside and his wide
ranging erudition, this is a very loving biography of a brilliant but often troubled
scholar who came ‘kicking and screaming into the kingdom of God’ and went on
to draw countless numbers of people to God by his words on radio, his books of
Christian apologetics and of course to enthrall generations of children in the
land of Narnia. The people, literature and countryside which shaped C. S. Lewis
and his writings are vividly brought to life.
And finally...before the summer, thinking about our favourite hymns, I came
across www.songandpraise.org. Billed as a free, printable online resource this is
an extensive collection of the lyrics of hundreds of well-known hymns. Arranged
in A-Z order and also by themes such as 50 all-time favourites, children’s hymns,
special occasion or church calendar, this is well worth a visit. Useful to remind
yourself of forgotten lines or of old favourites.
Valerie.

FREEWILL OFFERING ENVELOPES
Recently there has been an increase in parishioners contributing by standing order - thank
you! Going forward, we would like to reduce the number of Freewill Offering envelopes
therefore, if you are using standing order and no longer need an envelope would you sign
the form by the door on your way out of church please? This would be a saving for the
church and one less thing for you to think about.

From the registers

COFFEE ROTA
See Notice Board in Church
Many thanks for all your help each week – it
are much appreciated. Usual arrangements
apply for milk etc.
Any problems please contact Frances
07968740467

BBC NI Gardeners Corner
Monday 23rd September, 7pm
Hillmount Nursery Centre

Our sorrows
Funerals-

28th June
5th June
11th July

Eileen Bell
Norma Burns
Ralph Thompson

SUBMISSIONS
Articles for submission to the
Contact magazine are
always welcome!
You may want to contribute
some ideas, maybe
something not already

An invitation has been received from Mrs.
Elma McDowell to attend a free evening, with
light refreshments.
If anyone has a question – write it down and
give to Sharon Beck in advance (nothing on
slugs!). Everyone welcome!

covered.
We look forward to hearing
from you, thank you!
Deadline for copy for next
edition:
Sunday 6th October 2019

Services at St Molua’s
September 2019
Sunday 1st September (1)
11th Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 18th September
10.30am

9am

Holy Communion

Holy Communion
_____________________________________

10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Sunday 22nd September (4)
14th Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 4th September

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

10.30am

Morning Prayer

_____________________________________

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

Sunday 8th September (2)
12th Sunday after Trinity

_____________________________________

Holy Communion

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Morning Prayer

4 - 6pm

Messy Church

_____________________________________

Wednesday 25th September
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Wednesday 11th September
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Sunday 15th September (3)
13th Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 29th September (5)
15th Sunday after Trinity
9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Harvest Thanksgiving

*Guest Speaker Helen Newell from

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

All Ages Together Service

6.30pm

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

_____________________________________

Christian Aid*
Cafe Church (Hall)

Services at St Molua’s
October 2019
Wednesday 2nd October
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Sunday 6th October (1)
16th Sunday after Trinity
9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Holy Communion

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

_____________________________________

Wednesday 9th October
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Sunday 13th October (2)
17th Sunday after Trinity
9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Morning Prayer

4 - 6pm

Messy Church @
Stormont Presbyterian

_____________________________________

Sunday 20th October (3)
18th Sunday after Trinity
9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

All Ages Together Service

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

_____________________________________

Wednesday 23rd October
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

Sunday 27th October (4)
5th Sunday before Advent
9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Morning Prayer

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

_____________________________________

Wednesday 30th October
10.30am

Holy Communion

____________________________________

Sunday 3rd November (1)
4th Sunday before Advent

Wednesday 16th October
10.30am

Holy Communion

_____________________________________

9am

Holy Communion

10.30am

Holy Communion

6.30pm

Cafe Church (Hall)

